
MI~UTES OF THE MEETING 
::::=:C'::::;;'TION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COM..."1ITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The twenty-seventh meeting of the Education and Cultural Re
sources Committee was called to order by Chairman Jack Sands, 
on March 27, 1987 at 1:00 p.m. in Room 312-D of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Reps. Glaser, Hercer 
and Nisbet who were excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF HJR 47: 

Rep. Paul Pistoria, House District No. 36, sponsor of HJR 47 
said this resolution was intended to take the place of HB 710 
which had been tabled. It had been recommended that HB 710 be 
introduced as a house joint resolution. House Joint Resolution 
47 calls for an interim study of the Montana High School Asso
ciation. A report of its findings would be submitted to the 
51st Legislature. 

Rep. Pistoria said there has been quite a bit of controversy re
garding the Montana High School Association as to their methods of 
budgeting and voting, among other things. A study should be 
done now in order to determine whether or not the committee 
should transfer them to another department or even get rid of 
them altogether. 

PROPONENTS: Reps. Eudaily, Lory and Keenan all voiced their 
support for HJR 47. 

CONENTS: Rep. Mel Williams went on record as opposing this 
resolution. 

There appearing to be no other proponents or opponents at this 
time, Chairman Sands opened the hearing up to questions. 

Rep. Williams asked Rep. Pistoria why schools are unable to 
settle this issue among themselves. Rep. Pistoria indicated 
that they h~d been unable to do so at a week-long convention 
in ~1iSSOJ:_:::. He said they couldn't eve: settle on t.~e question 
of allowl~~ the larger schools to have the right to vote with 
the small~_~ schools. Rep. Pistoria maintains this situation 
has been Jcing on for 25-30 years. He believes from the 
opposition he has received in letters, that this concern is war
ranted. He feels the association should be eliminated or 
placed under the schools themselves. He feels the M.H.S.A. 
has a poor record, and something should be done now. He also 
stated that he hasn't received any opposition from the superin
tendent of schools relative to this study request. 

Rep. Williams asked Rep. Pistoria if he felt anything will be 
solved if the government gets involved. Rep. Pistoria said 
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he believes this thing can be solved. He pointed out that the 
M.H.S.A. went under the provision of a nonprofit organization and 
are able to do what they want to; they were not even meeting under 
the open meeting laws. 

Because some people desiring to testify on this resolution came 
in later, Chairman Sands gave them an opportunity to speak. (The 
meeting had convened earlier than initially posted.) 

PROPONENTS CON'D.: Marty Onishuck, representing the Montana 
League of Women Voters, testified in support of HJR 47. She 
submitted her prepared statement which was marked Exhibit 1 . 

Nancy Deden, Missoula, rose in support of HJR 47. She handed 
out a financial statement from the M.H.S.A. (See Exhibit No.2.) 
She also submitted her written statement which was marked 
Exhibit No.3. 

Sandy Chaney, representing the Women's Lobbyist Fund, rose in 
support of HJR 47. She feels it is a fair response to the count
less criticisms that have been directed at the Montana High 
School Association. (See Exhibit 4.) 

OPPONENTS CON'D.: Mike Colbrese, Assistant Executive Secretary 
of the Montana High School Association, said there are a great 
number of misnomers tied to the M.H.S.A., one being that the 
M.H.S.A. is Dan Friend and another being that the M.H.S.A. is 
a group of five people who get together in an office and simply 
do what they want to do. He said this is untrue in that the 
association has rules and regulations and bylaws to abide by. 
Everything in our handbook has been presented and voted on by 
our member schools, he said. Every school has a vote in the 
decision-making process of the M.H.S.A. It is true that we have 
changed our dues structure by raising dues to a $200.00 per acti
vity fee, but he pointed out that the total amount of money 
that the ~.H.S.A. used to fulfill its budget is now going back 
to the schools. 

Chairman Sands gave the committee an additional opportunity to 
ask questions. 

Rep. Eudaily asked Mr. Colbrese if it wouldn't enhance the 
association's position to have a study made which would rein
force in peoples' minds what the association is doing -- what 
they are standing for and how the school dollars fit into the 
program. Mr. Colbrese replied that the M.H.S.A. would welcome 
a study, but he questioned whether or not such a study is really 
necessary. He feels things are running well now. 

Rep. Pistoria closed. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 

ACTION ON HJR 47: Rep. Thomas moved a DO PASS on HJR 47. As a 
substitute motion, Rep. Williams moved TO TABLE HJR 47. The 
chairman stated it was a non-debatable motion, the question was 
called and the motion FAILED. The question was called on the 
original DO PASS motion, the question called, and the motion 
CARRIED. 

Chairman Sands indicated that the next order of business would 
be to take up the subcommittee's action on HB 870 and HB 871. 

ACTION ON HB 370: Rep. Ludaily moved that IIB 870 DO ~~SS AS 
AMENDED. He informed the committee that the subcommittee has 
held two meetings with the MEA, the MFT, and the board of public 
education, department of personnel. The first problem they 
tried to resolve was whether or not they really thought these 
state teachers should be tied to an individual school district 
salary in the district in which they are located. Rep. Eudaily 
said we came to the conclusion that there had to be a better 
way because that would be letting the school districts negoti
ate the salaries instead of the legislature. We requested the 
groups to draft some amendments and we requested Lois Menzies, 
researcher for the Legislative Council, to draft some amend
ments. Rep. Eudaily asked Lois Menzies to ~xplain those amend
ments. He moved their adoption. 

Lois Menzies stated there are four pages of amendments to HB 
870. The bill is expanded to include teachers of all the state 
institutions. On pages 2 and 3 of the proposed amendments, it 
strikes the 1986-87 pay schedules for institutional teachers. 
She pointed out that the heart of the amendments is on the 
bottom of page 3 and starting at the top of page 4. This 
section authorized the department of institutions to adjust 
the 1987 pay schedules for institutional teachers so that the 
cost of imp12menting the adjusted schedules is equal to the 
appropriation contained in the bill. That appropriation can 
been seen ~s amendment #16. It increases the appropriation 
from $67,~OO for each year of the biennium to $197,333 to each 
year of t::e biennium. This amount would allow the department 
to then bring the teachers up to the statewide average. Another 
thing the bill does is provide the coordination instruction. 
She said if HB 223 (state wage freeze) were enacted along with 
this bill, this coordination instruction provides that the 
amendments in the freeze bill would be void permitting this 
adjustment to occur. The final thing the amendments do is to 
change the immediate effective date to July 1, 1987, putting 
it in coordination with the appropriation. 
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Rep. Wi~:~~~s asked Ms. Menzies if this bill passed, would HB 223 
in its entirety be void. Ms. Menzies said no, just those sections 
that pertain to the institutional teachers. Everyone else 
would remain frozen. 

In response to a question by Rep. Phillips, Ms. Menzies replied 
it is true that there isn't anything mentioned in this bill 
relative to using the average pay across the state. She said 
they had discussed providing more detailed instructions to the 
department of institutions in negotiating increases. The in
tent is that everyone be brought up to the statewide average, 
and the appropriation will do that. However, there is no direct 
instruction in the bill. 

Rep. Phillips asked if the pay schedule tables are stricken, 
won't that leave us without a pay schedme table at all. Lois 
said that is right; the 1986-1987 pay schedules are taken out 
of statute, the the authorization to create the new schedule 
is given to the department of institutions. They will then 
provide us with the new schedule, and the code commissioner will 
publish it as a compiler's comment indicating exactly the amount 
teachers will be receiving. 

Rep. Phillips said from what he can tell, the average raise for 
teachers would be $32.50. So in effect what we are uoing now 
is just giving them a pot of money and telling them to divide 
it up and make sure everybody gets treated fairly. Ms. Menzies 
said yes, and the intent is known by the department of admini
stration and the people who attended the subcommittee meeting. 
In good faith she would imagine that is exactly what would happen. 

Rep. Swysgood asked if these amendments cover all the teachers 
in the state schools. Rep. Eudaily replied yes. 

In response to a question, Rod Sundsted from the department 
of acministration, said givenfue total appropriation with 
regard ~a where our salaries are, I would guess it is in the 
neighbornocd of around 13-15 percent on the average. 

Chairman Sands said he suspected that teachers' salaries in 
Miles Cicj are probably lower than they are in Helena and 
perhaps other parts of the state. He asked if it were possible 
that we cculd actually be giving these teachers -- with this 
increase -- more than the public school teachers in Miles City. 
Mr. Sundsted said he didn't know, but he would doubt that it 
would be the case. He said they are setting it at their 1986-
87 level, and leaving it there for the biennium when the teachers 
in those areas are going to continue going on to their new matrix 
for the two years. There is a two-year lag also. 
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Rep. Sa~is asked if this is an unusual way of proceeding by 
directing the department of institutions to bring the cost to 
a certain level without having a pay schedule in the legis
lation, and after bringing the pay up allowing them administra
tively to create a schedule. Mr. Sundsted said this is unusual, 
but it has been done in the past. 

The question was called on the motion to adopt said amendments. 
The motion CARRIED. 

~ep. Eudaily further moved HB 870 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
~uestion was called, and the motion CARRIED. 

Rep. Lory noted that the bill would have to go to the Appro
priation 

ACTION ON HB 871: Re? Eudaily moved that HB 871 DO PASS. He 
further moved the adoption of the amendments. He gave a brief 
overview of the bill. The subcommittee tried to do the same 
thing with this bill as they had done with HB 870, but this 
bill presented a little different situation. He noted that the 
teachers at the school for the deaf and the blind are under the 
board of public education and not under the department of 
institutions; therefore, they have a schedule which is much 
better than the schedule that the institution teachers have. 
Rep. Eudaily called on Lois Menzies to expl3.in the amendments. 

Ms. Menzies said these amendments are much shorter. The first 
thing they do is authorize the board of public education to 
adjust the salaries for a certified or licensed faculty at the 
school for the deaf and blind so that the cost of the adjust~ent 
will be equal ~o the amount of the appropriation contained in 
the bill. (See amendment #8.) Amendment #9 reduces the appro
priation from $150,000 each year of the biennium to $46,058 each 
year. This is enough to give a two-step increase to those 
teachers. The final thing the amendments do is change the 
immediate effective date to July 1st, 1987, which is consistent 
wi th what -'i2.3 dOrle in HB 870. 

Rod Sund3~0j ex?lained that a two-step increase would in essense 
place the t~achers at the school for the deaf and blind at the 
same spot ~s the inscitution teachers thus putting them all 
on parity. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. Eudaily, Mr. Sundsted 
said that the teachers for the school for the deaf and blind 
over the last couple of bienniums have actually lost six ex
perienced steps from where they should be. The institution 
teachers have lost four steps from where they should be and 
this will just mo~e them back on parity with one another. 
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Rep. Harrington said a point was made during the subcommittee. 
These teachers are very specialized, and slowly but surely we 
have been losing these people because of inadequate salaries. 

Chairman Sands requested Rep. Eudaily to share his rationale 
for supporting a 13% increase and 6 or 7% at a time when other 
state employees have their salaries frozen. Rep. Eudaily 
said his rationale is simply you can't keep asking people to 
move backwards when the world is supposed to move ahead~ There 
is just no future for these teachers unless we can get a 
schedule that enables them to make an honest living. 

There being no further discussion, the question was called on 
the motion to adopt said amendments. The motion CARRIED on a 
voice vote. The question was further called on Rep. Eudaily's 
DO PASS AS AMENDED motion. The motion CARRIED with Rep. Sands 
dissenting. 

CONSIDERATION OF HB 60: Rep. Harrington said it was his intent 
to move HB 60 off the table and refer it to the Appropriations 
Committee. Rep. Eudaily said he would feel more comfortable if 
Rep. Harrington would provide the information on the 20 school 
districts that were affected before considering this motion. 
He further commented that making a motion such as this on the 
floor of the House isn't nearly as good as doing it here in the 
committee. Rep. Eudaily said as long as the committee has to 
meet again he may as well make that request for the information. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned 
at 1:55 p.m. 

« (/, 
/ 

/ 
-~, • ,/ L 

REP. JACK SANDS, CHAIRMAN 
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REP. JACK SANDS. CHAIID·iAN X 
--

REP. RICHARD NELSON, VICE CHID-n . X 

REP. FRITZ DAILY X 

REP. RALPH EUDAILY X 

X 
REP. WILLIAN GLASER 

REP. DAN HARRINGTON X 

... 
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REP. ROLAND KENNERLY X 

) REP. EARL LORY X 
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REP. GERALD NISBET x 

REP. JOHN PHILLIPS x 
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REP. BARRY STANG x 
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REP. CHARLES SWYSGOOD x 

REP. FRED THOMAS x 

REP. !tiEL WILLIAMS x 
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/ 
REB'. JACK SANDS, 

L/ 
1. Title,' line 5. 
Strike: "PRESCRIBE" through "SCHEDULE" 
Insert: "ADJUST THE SALARIES If 

2. Title, line 6. 
Strike: ·PROFESSIONAL" 
Insert: "CERTIFIED OR LICENSED" 
Strike: -AND STAFF D 

3. Title, lines 7 through 11. 
Strike: "THAT- on line 7 through "BLIND- on line 11 

4. Title, line 12. 
Strike: "UPGR..2\.DING" 
Insert: "AD~JSTINGu 
Strike: "SALARY SCHEDULE" 
Insert: "SALARIES n 

5. Title, line 13. 
Strike: ftI~<mDIATEIf 

6. Page 1, line 16. 
Strike: Rstaff" 
Insert: "faculty" 

7. Page 1, line 17. 
Strike: "professional" , 
Insert: "certified or licensed" 
Strike: "and staff" 

8. Page 1, line 19 through line 7, page 2. 

Chairman 

Strike: R:" on line 19, page 1 through "(1)" on line 7, page 2 
Insert: nadjust the salaries for certified or licensed faculty 

so that the cost of the adjustment is equal to the 
appropriation in [nection 2]" 

9. Page 2, line 9. 
Strike: °$150,000" 
I t "$46,05nn nser : 0 

l!"'IRST . WHI'rE _______ . __________ reading copy ( ____ , _____ ) 
color 
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10. Paqe 2, line 11. 
Strike 1 ·upqradinq
Insert: -adjusting" 
Striket-salarv schedulew 

Insert: ·salaries-
Strike t ·profe:ud.onaltl 
Insert: ·certified or lie~nsed~ 

11. Page 2~ line 12. 
Strike: wand staffw 

12. Page 2r lines 21 and 22. 

~UUiCE 27, 87 ...•................................................................ 19 ......... . 

Strixa; tlontl on line 21 through-approvtll" <.m litH' 22 
Insert: -July 1, 1987° 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena. Mont. 
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Strike: ·PROFESSIONAL" 
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3. Title, lines 7 through 11. "-
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4. Title, line 12. 
Strike: "UPGRADING" 
Insert: . "ADJUSTING" 
Strike: ·SALARY SCHEDULE" 
Insert: "SALARIES· 

5. Title, line 13. 
Strike: BI~~~EDIATB· 

6. Page 1, line 16. 
Strike: "staff" 
Insert: "faculty" 

7. Page I, line 17. 
Strike: ·professional" 
Insert: ·certified or licensed" 
Strike: "and staff" 

8. Pagp. 1, line 19 through line 7, page 2. 

Chairman 

Strike: n :" on line 19, page 1 through n (1) U on line 7, page 2 
Insert: -adjust the salaries for certified or licensed faculty 

BO that the cost of the adjustment is equal to the 
appropriation in [3ection 2]-

9. Page 2, line 9. 
Strike: 11$150,000" 
Inr;ert: "$46,0513" 
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color 
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10. Page 2, line 11. 
Strike; ·uP9radimJ" 
Insert: -adjusting" 
Strike: ·salarv scheduleD 
Insert: ftsalarles· 
Strike: ·profe3sionalR 

Insert: ·certified or licens~d· 

11. Page 2, line 12. 
Strike: ·and staffR 

12. Page 2, lines 21 and 22. 

~UL~CH 27, 87 .................................................................... 19 .......... . 

StrikE\; lIonll on lino 21 t..l1rough -approval" Oll line 22 
Insert: RJuly 1, 1987· 

.. ~~p 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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4. Title, line 12. 
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5. Title, line 13. 
Strike: "IV~~EDIATE· 

6. Page 1, line 16. 
Strike: ·staff· 
Insert: -faculty" 

7. Page 1, lin~ 17. 
Strike: ·professional" 
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Strike: ·~nd staff~ 
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Chairman 
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so that the cost of tho adjustment is equal to the 
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9. Page 2, line 9. 
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10. Page 2, line 11. 
Strike: '''upgrading'' 
Insert: "adjusting" 
Strike: ·salarv schedule" 
Insert: "salaries· 
Strike: "professional" 
Insert: ·certified or licensed" 

11. Page 2r line 12. 
Strike: wand staffu 

12. Page 2, lines 21 and 22. 
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.-- I~ , 
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STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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4. Title, line 10. 
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6. Title, line 12. 
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12. Page 4, line 7. 
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14. Page 4, line 11. 
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15. ,Page 6. 
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Insert: ·Section 2. Section 2-13-313, MeA, is a~ended to read: 

-2-18-313. Institutional teachers' pay schedules. 
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~~r~a~-e -r;,~44 ~;r&~ ?G~ra ~&T&4e ~~;~~ 
c&;~~&-9 -?4r&~ ~'r~~ ~G;&ae ~~r4~ ~&;&~ 
t~T~;~-~9 -r.S7~~ ~G;~~ ~~r&~ ~&;~~ ~&;~~ 
~&rS-;t-

f~r-~he-~-m~~e~-p~y-~hed~}e-~~~-~~~~~e~e~~~ 
ee~ehe~~-~~-f~~ea}-ye&~-~~a&-~~-&~-~~~&:-
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STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. Chairman. 
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fG~a-ae-» fG~aele-* fGl'"a-ee-3+ fG~a-E1e-# .fGPad&-S+ fel!"~-6}
& r~T~~ r~r&~ ~;T+~ r;T~b5 i£T~~ 
~6T~~~-+' -r;rr~ ~~,&~ ~&T~~ ~&T~S4 ;&r&~ 
rrr&~~-2 -r;i&~ ~&r~ ~&r~re ~&T~~ ~~T~~ 
r~,&&3-a -~6T~&9 ~GrrS9 ~~T~~~ rr,&~ r~T~~ 
1-er;e-~-4 -l-6;6-S~ 1-;:;3-~ ~~T9'4-5 l-g.r~;q J.&rS-~ 
~~rci~~ -1-~r~~ ~~,~~ i~;~&9 r&r~~ 1-~,~&5 
r~T~r~-6 -l-~rr~ 1-&r~&a 1-~Tl-~ ~~,S-~ l-~;~~ 
t&;6-~i--4 -1-&,9-46 1-90,&5-5 1-9-r't-s-? i:9-,1-97! ~&rS-% 
crr3-~&-S -1-&,~~ ;~r&~ ~&r+~ t~r&~ e1-,t~ 
~~~~~-9 -1-~,~~ ~&r~~ ~1-r~i1 ~r~&9 i1-r~~ 
~tr~~&-~ -1-~T~:a ~&Tr~ ~1-;~t6 ~~r1-~ ~;rS-~ 
t3-;4~ 

The department of institutions shall adjust the 1987 pay 
schedules for institutional teachers so that the cost of 
implementing the adjusted schedules is equal to the 
appropriation rovided for in [section 31. The adjusted 
schedules must be apEl ad as provided in 2-18-303." 

16. Page 6, line 19. 
Strike: "$67,400· 

,""-", Insert: "$197,333" 
./ --- 17. Page 6, line 21. 

Strike: UupgradingW 
Insert: -adjustingD 
Strike: ftsa1ary· 
Insert: ftpay" 
Following: ·schedules for" 
Strike: "the" 

18. Page 6, line 22. 
Strike: ·certified" 
Iasert: "institutional-

19. Page 6, lines 22 and 23. 
Strik~: OatH on lino 22 through ·school" on line 23 
Insert: nas provided in 2-19-313" 

20. Page 6. 
Following: line 23 
Insert: nNDl SECTION. Section 4.' Coordination instruction. If 

House"Bill No.-223 and this act are passed and approved, the 
amendments to 2-18-303(3) (a) and 2-18-313 contained in House 
Bill No. 223 are void." 

Renurnber: subsequent section 

21. Page 6, line 25. 
Gtrike: "on" through "approval" 
Insert: nJuly 1, 1987" 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

/' / 
! / . 

;'. ,// ,.' /, !, 'I f //:""" ,-

............. ~,~: .. ( ... : ... < .... I;~::.:~.!. ....... :".":":-:-:.< .. '~ .. :: ..... ';.: ... ~--::::.-:. ................. . 
;' / Chairman. 
l,./ 
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v0 
J 

report HOUSE BILL NO. 870 

~ do pass o be concurred in IJl as amended 
D do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

. ,It., £, //-:: I 
' . . ,/(;:-1(,/f(/ \. 'v//'/~ 

~. , .. DCK SANDS, 
1. Title, line 5. L// 
Strike: "PROVIDE" through "SCHEDULE" 
Insert: "ADJUST PAY SCHEDULES" 

2. 'litle, line 6. 
Strike: -CERTIPIED
Insert: • INSTITUTIONAL· 

3. 'litle, lines 6 through 9. 
Strilc:es "AT" on line 6 through "LOCATED- on line 9 

4. Title, line 10. 
Strike: "UPGRADIBG" 
Insert: "ADJUSTING" 
Strike: "SALARY" 

5. Title, line 11. 
Strike: "SCHEDULE" 
Insert: ·PAY SCHIDULES" 
Strike: "SBCTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS· 
Following: "2-18-303-
Insert: "and 2-18-313-

6. Title, line 12. 
Strike: -IMMEDIATE" 

7. Page 1, line 15 through line 6, page 2. 
Strike: section 1 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

8. paqe 3, line 22. 
Fol1owinq: ·provided" 
Insert.: "for" 

9. PAge 4, line 1. 
Strike: "1986· 
Insert: "198S" 
Strike: "1987· 
Insert.: "1'.9· 

FIRST reading copy ( WHITE 
color 

Chairman 
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11. Page~. 11fte 5. 
Str1ke, "ltaS-
In •• rtt "1987· 

12. • ••• 4, I1ne 1. 
Strike: "198S· 
Insert: "1'17" 

13. Pa,8 4, 11ne 9. 
Btritel "It.,,, 
Insert: -1'88" 

14. Pave 4, ItDe 11. 
Strike. -1915" 
Inaert. "1981" 

15. p& •• 6. 
P0110w1n9: I1ne 17 
Inaert: "BeetloR 2. Sectient 2-18-313, MCA, 1. amended to r •• d, 

"2-18-'13. XDetitutlonal teachers' pay schedule •• 
t.~~~~~-.i ... ~~-8eh ••• ~-~~ __ ~~'ieft.~-~.aehere 
h.-fJ:.eee.1-..,....-.,..-lo ........ -I&i-J:ewe.t-

ItrtMtItJ:. 8e,.. .. --I-&" h"t"-Jr.a.el\M •• -I ..... ee~.k --"IIe_." ~_.....,....--JJft_.a. ......... --..,...J:¥e.~ ... -
!hheatt ... -.... l-

'f.'flMl-&-eJl-B1QlHJ.1IIlM!B H M: H H JQ M1t-ffJ~ 
~ ... - ...... -IJ- +&1-."-* +sra •• of' ~tle ... s+ 
~I!I."')-. ~.T.S6 r.r.~ .. ~ .~rtS4 ~ ... 
.. ,.. ... -4 -.,.,.»1 •• r&Jrf i&,+HH-rMt ~U.·r.H 
J.lT'-ft-t -'»-r.Ha..,.s.&:I Ii-ri-H .l-,+K a.,.,.H 
•• ,...... -Mr§-" J.1.-rJoM a a,.... Ii-r+&l 1Ja,...H 
ifrM'" -;lTJ.KIi-,.Ke i~"'M iJor.M iJ-r"'M 
a.f.,.s.H-I -.1-,.., f.,...M IJ.,+'H ~""H M,.H4 
... ,... .. e-t -HPM •• ,.s." M"'~ il..,..M 1's,.+H 
HrH"-f -~.,.a.H i-..,.I-H i.,.f.* IoSr", i&r~N 

.",....... -•• rH4 ~5-"'" J:",+H Krf''' ""rHI ... ,.a.w.... -M.,.... ils.,-HI I'rl" "rtM I&r&N 
'9-,.»1>-14 -"'pH .,p~ 1',.6H "&,-i-H • .,.. .. 
.. ,.e.u-

a.-)---9I!te .. , lie ...... ...,..,. •• he"'"'-fe.J!-~ItMJtH 
tHt'!Iehe1f .. - .... -.io ... ~8'P-J:.94K.-N-__ -f.&I:.J:ewet-

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
Chairman. 
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16. P&4J8 i, 11 .. 19 •. 
Itrite~ -"7.400-
In.ert: -$lt7,333-

17. Page 6, 11_ 31. 
Strike, -""l'ad1D9-
IDHrtt ·.dillst iaq. 
Strike f -salary-
la .. r~: -1'.,.-
"011011189' -scbedula·. fer w 

Strike, -the-

18. '898 6# line 22. 
Strike: ·certifled
In.ert, -institutional-

1'. Paq8 6, lin •• 22 •• d 23. 

HAIlCH 17, 87 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Striket Wat- on I1ne 22 through -sebcol- on ltne 23 
Iusert: -•• pra.ldea 1n 2-11-313-

20. Pag-. 6. 
J'ollowlaq: 11ne 23 
Irulert: ·_a SBC'IIOR. Section 4. Coordination illauact1on. If 

Hou •• "ilil 10. 223 aaa this Act are pasHd and appro".4, the 
\ ... ndMents to 2-11-301(3) (a' and 2-1t-313 eofttatne4 1a Ho ••• 

Bill »0. 223 are void. w 

Beft8bert 811baequ_t section 

21. .&.8 6, 11 .. 25. 
St.rike f ·on- tUO\'l_h -.pprova 1-
Inserts -July 1, 198'-

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



March 27, 1987 

Supporting HJR 47--An Interim Study of 
the Montana High School Association 

House Education Committee 

Chairman Sands and Member of the Committee: 

The Montana League of Women Voters is a citizens' groups that 
supports citizen participation and accountability in government 
and equal opportunity in education. We support HJR 47 because of 
problems we see in these areas with the present system of governing 
extracurricular activities by the Montana High School Association. 

The Montana High School Association is not mention~y name in any 
statute of Montana Law. 20-1-211 (2) allows local school boards 
to, by resolution, "make their district a member of any state 
associationof school districts or school trustees or ~ other strict
lY educational association and authorize payment of dues to such 
association and the necessary travel expenses ... " The MHSA is not 
given rule-making authority as is the Board of Public Education 
w hen i t w r i t e s rill c; '':' (a eel e d i t J ti 0 n s tan dar d s ) . The M H S A i s not 
under the Administrative Codes of Montana as is the B of PEe 

The rules of the MHSA affect school districts monetarily in two 
ways: in paying dues for membership and in local district expenses 
to participate in MHSA sanctioned activities. 

Of the $460,000 new budget of MHSA adopted in Jan., 1987, dues 
of $200 per activity paid by the 183 member schools is expected to 
raise $396,000. 

I n add i t i (J n, r! b 0 l; t U; % 0 f e ;~ C' h h i 9 n s c h 0 0 1 bud get iss pen ten e '< t r cl -

curricular ac~ivitie~ lhe statewide public high school budget frc~ 
all sourct:, is o[i~Gt $3UU fT:illion according the Montana Taxpayers 
Association. This mean that $20-30 million are spent on extracur
ricular activi:ies. Schools that do not belong to and abide by 
the MHSA ru~es cannot participate in any of these activities. 

We urge you :; 2ass HJR 47 and study the activities, structure and 
r u 1 e s oft h '? :'1 fJ n tar. a Hi 9 h S c h 0 01 Ass 0 cia t ion. 

Sincerely, 

~~ni~egiSlative Chair 
5855 Pinewood Lane 



~"'nICI1, K{J> 
+ OALl'E' C Ik r~:ttJ-~ '1-81 

. -' .. ~, . , . ,~ : _ r :: .. :. i I:,..j t vi t\(. Lual Q[ or 
ll_..! ( .rt.:..;..._",.r. L ~.·.,_1..;1"';'''''':' J.t to.:~.) ~\L '. '_.I.J'-.! :<.L:v\..aut.! Rt.!'. . ~ vs. £J~f't.:n""" ttJlt +t=-L 

~ .--. 

1976-77 $167,530 $188,300 $(-20,770) $167,530 $177,706 $ +10,176 $ (-10,594) ~ • .:-.IIUc...~ 

77-78 192,150 201,000 -8,850) 190,150 192,500 +2,350 (-8,500) \) "=- \) ~ -78-79 223,500 221,540 1,960 223,500 287,316 +63,816 65,776 ,. 
79-80 246,350 248,558 -2,208) 246,350 246,965 +615 (-1,593) 

80-81 283,600 292,900 -9,300) 283,600 326,488 +42,888 33,588 

81-82 312,555 344,050 (-31,495) 312,555 373,684 +61,129 29,634 

82-83 388,100 379,865 8,235 388,100 459,685 +71,585 79,820 

83-84 409,550 483,233 (-73,683) 402,050 544,593 +142,543 61,360 

84-85 469,600 469,180 420 469,600 387,903 (-81,697) (-81,277) -85-86 526,295 526,706 (-411) 526,295 342,801 (-183,494) (-183,905) 
I 
I ----.~-, .•. _~ ..... - ...... .,.~ __ .... ~ .... "f ....... 

86-87 511,325 511,325 ? 7 7 

REVENUES 
1978 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

Hembership Dues 5,650 5,590 20,345 20,385 20,160 19,920 20,070 20,745 

Interest 8,011 8,323 15,493 17,656 23,726 19,428 29,100 11,741 

HOA Dues 18,763 22,791 17,548 20,186 29,944 35,548 34,815 36,341 

Rent 4,200 5,025 4,000 4,400 

Reimbursement-
Legal Fees 10,998 39,283 

Hisc. 5,813 7,541 9,530 26,971 20,496 14,726 9,472 10,005 

Tournamencs 142,634 190,535 252,887 261,471 344,935 394,664 294,446 263,969 

Catastrophie 
Insurance 7,430 7,160 6,685 6,395 6,165 17,245 

Computer Refund 3,779 

Hail Insurance 
Proceeds 3,261 

192,500 2,,0,965 326,488 373,684 459,685 544,593 387,903 342,801 

RESERVE FUNDS IN OPERATING FUNDS 
as of June 3D, 1986 

1978 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1':185 1986 

Cash on Deposic 85,017 43,481 53,357 17,688 31,833 6,018 131,386 126,237 

Certification of 150,000 175,000 239,262 248,824 324,655 178,986 
Deposit 

Restricted Funds 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,307 3,000 3,000 3,000 
MOA 

Investments 96,536 6,247 6,000 6,000 50,848 71,363 3,046 3,921 
IMRA Account 

lutD~'::: H:~, 55:J :u~t7_'j 237,~,57 205,950 D4,812 405,0:30 31t..,,,lb :~j,158 
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TABLE. 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS OF SELECTED 
~EM8ERS OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOlS 

"" 
r 0"".1 

ToUl Vot Ing Relationship 
State Executive Board Com~sitlon of Board ~ W1th Sta te 

Wilt" Board of Control Selected from each 10 &tilted under sUte law 
regional association 

Arkansas Executive Committee Elected by district In Hot to exceed rlone 
relation to total 16 
association membership 

Cal Hornla Federated Council See description in text 2S flone 
N 11-12 ~Dfpi~nt of Education, <r- ColoradO Executive Committee 8 el ected by BOC by 

district; 1 SBA, 1 SOOE, ~Jnts one Nllber , 
past preSident, 1 non-
voting CHSAAA Commissioner 

Connecticut Board of Directors Officers, past preSident, 2 HA J;;:~t of Education 
reps. from each of 3 classes, ,rrtrcni! consultant; 
and consultants 

GeoM,lla Executive Committee Officers of assoc. & reps. 36 .r or State SChool ,I 

elected by class by region ~servlS ott 
plus 3 at-large members ttH • 

Hawal1 Execut Ive Board One ref" from each league, S 6 1A" rep. froll State Departinent 7 
non-voting ex officio members ~E~c:atlon serves as ex~. 
Including the exec. secretary ~.-

illinois Board of Directors Elected from 7 dlvl~lons of 3 7 NonE' 
leols1atlve commissions 
districts each 

,..a. ............... - - - - - - z _ • ERr 

N ... 

Iowa 

Kentucky 

Maine 

TABLE 4 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS OF SELECTED 
~EMBERS OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS (CONTINUED) 

Total Voting 
Executive Board COIIIposltlon of Board ~ 
Board of Directors One rep. fro. each of 3 15 

classes froM each of 5 districts 

80ard of Control One rep. fro. each of 5 9 
districts plus four at-large 
~rs Including 1 AA prfncfpal 

Board of Control Elected by region; I!I.Ist Mve 18 
2 blacks 

Executive Committee. 1 rep. from each of 5 realons 11 
Professional Division 2 Junior High reps. at-lir~e 

1 Dept. of Educ. & Cult • 
Pres. & VP ex-officio 
1 NASSP Coordinator 

Formal 
Relltlonshlp 
W1th State 

.... iiii.ftt of Pub! tcij 
~t!!n appoints .. belj 
~~. 

Superintendent of Public 
Instruction appoints non
voting liaison member 

~of·Ed •• Cult. has ; 
per on board 

Massachusetts Board of Control 8 elected by MSSAA ath. dlst. 17 
2 elected by MASC 

fl'-presentative of Dept. of 
~t 10n • pt)GWS serve lSi 
..,'tantl 

Louisiana Executive Committee 

Z elected by MASS 
4 elected by HSSADA 
1 elected by HSCA 

2 members from each class 
1 member appointed by Supt. 

of Ed . 
• appointed by other assocs . 

18 fgper1ntendent of Education 
.ints board 4Iter; , 



TABLE 4 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS or SELECTED 
r1[t1BERS OF THE IlATIONAL FEDERATION OF HICH SCHOOLS (CONTINUED) 

Forma 1 
Total VotlnQ Rthtlonsnir 

: tate Execut Ive Board Com£2sltlon of Board !:!..8!bers With State 

'iew ,~e)( lco Executive Board 9 school administration rers. 18 ~ed In state statute; '-
4 classes & president; 2 ,udfts-given to state Leg. 

largest classes have 2 
votes/l rep. 

4 Boys' & Girls' Athletics 
2 Activities 
1 Junior High Committee 
2 State Board of Educ. & SBA 

New York Central Committee 4 reps. per section 44 ~ll1tfon."y under the,' 
N 2 administrators ~fisfoner of Education i .., 

I Boy activity representative 
1 Girl activity representative 

Executive Committee 22 members 
11 men 
11 women 

North Board of Directors Officers of Assoc. -- 4 reps. 20 None 
Carolina from each of 4 classes 

riorth Board of Directors 3 Class A ',0 Super. of Public Instruction 
Dakota 4 Class B or representative Is 

3 ex-officio members ex-officio member 

Oklahoma Board of Directors 12 elected by division (3) 12 Nonl' 
& ",adrant (4) 

1 executive secretary 

•• - - - - - - - - - ....... ,.. .. _ n.,. 
'-

lli.!! 
~lchl9an 

~;,"esota 

" ~ 
'11ss1sslppl 

MONTAIIA 

Nebraska 

New 
Hampshire 

New Jersey 

TABLE 4 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS OF SELECTED 
~EMBERS OF THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS (CONTINUED) 

Forma 1 
Total Voting Relationship 

Execut Ive Board C~sltlon of Board "embers With State 

Representative 5 reps. of Class A • B 19 =intindtllt of Publ Ie; 
Council 4 reps. of Class C • 0 fj lI.tructfon serves IS If-

9 at-large or appointed Officfo ..tier 
Superintendent of Public Inst. 

Board of Directors 4 reps. of Class A 16 Commissioner of Education 
4 reps. of Class AA ref!(lrts activities to legis. 
7 appointed members & serves as ex-officio member 
1 minority rep. 

Executive Committee President & 12 council members 13 None 
(8 white & 4 black) 

Board of Directors rep. from each class 5 None~ . 
School Board Association .. 

Board of Control rep. from each district 6 None 

Council 9 from Principal's Assoc. 17 ,1IF"ent.Kf~!!OE ~, 
2 from Admlnlstrator's Assoc. ~,Of'"councft : 
2 from Coaches' Assoc. 
1 from SBA 
2 from Athletic Directors' Assoc. 
1 from Department of Education .. 

Executive Committee 21 high school reps. by county 41 Rep. of Department of Educ. 
l parochial high school reps. ex-officio member 
9 ex-officio members 
8 at-large members 



TABLE 4 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOAROS OF DIRECTORS OF SELECTED 
MEMBERS OF THE NATIONlll FEDERATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS (CONTINUED) 

Execut 1 ve Board 

Executive Board 

Pennsylvania Board of Control 

6 Rhode Is 1 and Carmi ttee on 
Ath 1 et lcs 

South 
Carolina 

Utah 

Vennont 

Virginia 

Executive Committee 

Board of Directors 

Executive Council 

Executive Committee 

Total Voting 
Composition of Board 

3 Class AA 
2 Class AI-
2 Class A-B 
1 SBA member 
Executive Secretary 

1 rep./7S schools or major 
fraction for additional re~. 
5 outside assoc. members 
3 outside advisors 

Ele<~ed by IIssoc. of 
Pro "ipals 

~ 

8 

16 

3 officers of Association 14-15 
4 Administrators, elected 

by class 
7 outside members 
1 at-large delegate & Exec. Sec. 

1 member from each region 16 
President & VP of Assoc. 
Superintendent of Public Ins. 

President & President-elect 12 
3 at-large 
S regional representatives 

Officers of Legislative Lea!'lue riA 
and outside associations -

Foma 1 
Relationship 
With State 

None 

~rf Or DOE serves a~ 

flone 

~intendent of EduCltic¥l er..!IP. on on ctJnllttee I 

ltiti OffiCI of Education 
"")10 

None 

if"reps. f~ Dept. of Educl 
Ita I18111bers of COIIIIIittee 

-.- ...... --........... _. - -------------_ .... , 

~ 

West 
Vlrglnh 

Wisconsin 

.yomlng 

Source: 

TABLE 4 

C~'POSITION OF THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS OF SELECTED 
MEI1BERS OF liiE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIr.H SCHOOLS (CONTlIIUED) 

Executive Board 

Board of Appeals 
(elected by Board 
Control) 

Board of Control 

Board of Control 

Total Voting 
Composition of Board ~ 

Representative of 5 admini-
strative regions 

3 outside organizations 

Representative of 7 districts 
Association of School 80ards 
Minority Sex 

B 

9 

1 rep. from each of 4 classes 19 
In 4 districts 

2 SBA 
1 staff of Dept. of Education 

Montana High School Association 
Official State HandboOkS 
Mountain International, Inc. 

Forma 1 
Relationship 
With State 

~~If:Stl~ Superintendent 
i{)m~'s 'on board 

None 



March 27,1987 

My name is Na.'"x'Y Deden and I would like to testify in favor of 

The reasons I E(.?el that a study needs to be done of the Montana High School 
Associations ;,TC as follows. 

Financial responsiblities for MHSA as of the January 1987 meeting 
have totally been taken over by our schools through a new dues 
structure. ~1HSA has not been meeting their financial responsibilities 
in the past few years and no change in their structure is evident. 
MHSA and the schools could be in for some financial problems in the caning years. 
I have given you a financial statement handed out at their November 
L4, 1986 Open Forum for your examination. 

Equality for female athletes is another area of my concern. This has 
been an on going problem for MHSA and other states with similar organizations 
have not had the difficulties with equality that MHSA has. I feel this 
is also sane of the cause for the financial difficulties being experienced 
by MHSA. 

Another problem is the structure of the organization itself. The Board 
of Directors consists of 5 people. Minorities (females and people-of color) 
are not represented on this board. The last few years surely shows everyone 
that this organization has had a problem with recognizing EQUALITY for 
the female athletes of our school systems. There are several incidents 
with the Native Americans such as; Two Eagle River School vs. MHSA legal action. 
I have attached part of a study done by the AA schools with information on 
the structures of other organizations like MHSA in other states. 

If MHSA and activities are going to be a healthy part of our Education system 
changes and improvements will be ongoL~g. 
The best way to determine the changes necessary and the improvements needed is a 
study done by non-bias individuals. 

Nancy Deden 
210 Westview Dr. 
Missoula, MY 59803 
406/728-2844 
-., , ,I 

I L (.. ,I.. , '/ 10- ( ( l'-. .-
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vi th amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium,_ ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 

,/ 
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\lVOi\liEI\j'S LOBBYIST 
FUND Box 1099 

Helena. MT 59624 
449-7917 

DAT&;;,.E _____ _ 

\\~~~ 4,'\ 
27 March 1987 

Mr. Chairman and me:nbers of the carmi ttee: 

My name is Sandy Chaney. I am here tcrlay on behalf of the Waren's lDbbyist 
Fund to voice our support for House Joint Resolution 47. This resolution is a 
fair response to countless cri ticisns that have been directed at the Montana 
High School Association. 

One such criticism has been that the MESA is reluctant to encourage public 
attendance at its meetings. A bill has just been signed by Governor Schwinden 
which requires the Association to abide by the open meeting law. We see this 
to be a positive step. HJR 47 goes even further in the right direction. This 
bill . is an enC()uraging sign that long-standing resentments and disagreanents 
might finally be resolved and that past undesirable decisions and actions of 
the MHSA. be corrected. .. 

( 

The MHSA receives public dollars a..'1d influences important decisions--decisions 
about finances and funding, decisions about the organization and developme~t 
of high school extracurricular activities and athletic programs. The Women's 
Lobbyist Fund is particularly concerned about the decisions of the MHSh 
regarding educational equity. In the past MHSA has resisted our efforts to 
promote sex equity in education, specifically with reference to the 
educational equity rules that were drafted in 1983 at the re:;Itlest of the 
Wanen's Lobbyist Fund. Section 5 of this joint resolution provides tp2t the 
interim C<mTIittee evaluate sex equity issues as they concern MHSA. Per:-:a.ps as 
a result of this examination, others will share our concern for maki!1g true 
progress in educational equity. 

Not just in the interest of fairness in educational equity, but also in the 
interest of fairness in funding, organIZIng, and administrating 
interscholastic activities in our high schools, the Women's Lobbyist FU'1d 
endorses this joint resolution. HJR 47 outlines a fair method of finally 
evaluating the procedures and decisions of the MHSA. We ask the carmittee to 
pass this bill. 

1 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ''lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 

/ .• ' ,! 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

. We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 

" I' 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \'lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Co~mittee prior to the COIT~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

~. (Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to 'the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Address 

, .J 
t:J7t;e--, '" c:N.J .::7, z/.0'-.:./~~·.!~/"" 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vi th amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTfu~A LEGISLATURE 
**,,< 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name P.ddress 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ,'lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium,_ ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ,'lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 

*** 
50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 

*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby-request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ,'lith amendments-as propcsed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Committee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

- (Effect:- Department-cc-ofInsti tutions - would adjust its 
-- -teacher _ pay-schedules _ so that--the cost of implementation is 

equal to the appropriatioIl~' amount provided for in the bill. 
That amount as-proposed to the Committee is $197,333 for each 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

Name Address 

I 
I 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONT&~A LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ,,,ith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
Th.at amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

j.,/J2 ~ Ale c-.;:'('T/'l 
I 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 

*** 
50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 

*** 

_c .-c- _ We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
- of House· _ Bill-- 870, \vi th ame~dments as proposed to the _ House 

Education Committee prior to the Committee's scheduled vote of 
·3/27/87. 

{Effect: _cDepartment of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That· amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.} 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We,_ the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of -House Bill _ 870, \vi th amendments as proposed - to the House 
Education Committee priortothe--Commi ttE~e' s scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: - Department~~ofInstitutions 
teacher pay ~ schedules so that the cost of 
equal-to the appropriation- amount -provided 
That -amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would .adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the un.dersigned, do hereby request your vote ,in support 
of House Bill 870, \vi th amendments as proposed to the House 
Education-,'C6mmittee--prior to the Committee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

',_-:_,--" (Effect :'c,-.' Department _ of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That- amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its
imple-mentation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby' request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vi th amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
./ 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, "''lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the COIT~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request yo~r vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 

, 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \'lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 

*** 

._ .. -.We ,-- the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
---cof House Bill 870; ,'lith amendments as proposed to the House 

-.-------:--::--:-~-Education --- Commi tteeprior to the Committee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

~~---:~-:::-. ~---- (Effect: .-- -- Department of _Institutions -. would adjust . its 
__ te-acher - pay-- schedules so that the cost of -implementation· is 
_equal to the appropriation amount provided for in the bill. 

That amount-as proposed to the Committee is $197,333 for each 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vi th amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, '>'lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the COIT~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending Ju~e 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, "vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby. request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ''lith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 

*** 

~----- - We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of. House Bill 870, \vi th amendments as proposed _ to the House 
Educa tion -Committee prior to the Committee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: __ Departmentof Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the.undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, ~vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Cornrni ttee prior to ·the Cornmi ttee I s scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department ... of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Cornmi ttee is 
year of ~he biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, 'ivith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corr~ittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect: Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 



A PETITION ADDRESSED TO MEMBERS 
OF THE 

HOUSE AND SENATE 
*** 

50TH MONTANA "LEGISLATURE 
*** 

We, the undersigned, do hereby request your vote in support 
of House Bill 870, \vith amendments as proposed to the House 
Education Committee prior to the Corrmittee's scheduled vote of 
3/27/87. 

(Effect; Department of Institutions 
teacher pay schedules so that the cost of 
equal to the appropriation amount provided 
That amount as proposed to the Committee is 
year of the. biennium, ending June 30, 1989.) 

would adjust its 
implementation is 
for in the bill. 
$197,333 for each 

Name Address 
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